THREE (3) ULAE INTERNSHIPS
Jenna Corso (Fall 2020)
Kately Towsley (Spring 2021)
Emma Lynn (Summer 2021)

J. JAY MCVICKER Endowed Scholarship in Art
Corso Jenna
Humes Anna

ART SCHOLARSHIP Endowed Fund (Goldston)
Davalos Victor
Towsley Kately

B.J. SMITH Endowed Scholarship Fund
Lynn Emma
Adams Averi

James Rosengquist endowed scholarship in honor of J.J. McVicker
Mornhinweg Arland

Dana, Lisa and Chris Tiger Endowed Scholarship
Mattix Keith
Russell Marcie

Barbara Chitwood art appreciation scholarship
Louden Molly
Baker Noah
Humes Anna
Towsley Kately

WAYMAN R AND DONNA SPENCE Endowed Art Scholarship (Medical Heritage)
Adams Averi
Mattix Keith
Russell Marcie
Langston Beau
Rowe Erin
Warren Kaitlyn
Teague Spencer
Roberts Micah

Scholarship in honor of Arthur Benson
Corso Jenna

Scholarship in honor of Dale McKinney and Dean Bloodgood
Alvarez Ivan

FRICKENSCHMIDT SCHOLARSHIP
Lynn Emma

SARAH CLARK MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Lower Joel

CARSON SCOTT SCHOLARSHIP
Vick Seyvon
Wilson Elisabeth

GREEN COUNTRY WATERCOLOR ART SOCIETY AWARD
Alvarez Ivan

LYN GUNTER MEMORIAL ARTS SCHOLARSHIP
Hoang Thao